How Technology is Impacting the World of Wine
The wine industry is very competitive, with a value of more than 300 billion dollars. Most
winemakers struggle with inconsistent production, inadequate water, and crop pests
and diseases.
Agricultural innovations, machine learning, and AI change how winemakers manage
these challenges.
Let's explore ways how new technology is revolutionizing the world of wine.

IoT for Crop Optimization
Digitalization in the wine industry aims to enhance sustainability, efficiency, and
productivity. IoT enables vineyards to practice precision viticulture through intelligent
systems.
Sensors technology helps to monitor and communicate data. The data can be from
various aspects such as;
-

The crop

-

Farm practices

-

Climate, and

-

Environmental factors

Vineyards can use IoT to optimize daily operations. One way is to reduce labour costs
and enhance efficiency. They can also use drones to collect data and rely on IoT to
determine the optimal harvesting time.

IoT in Post-harvest Practices
IoT is also applicable in wine cellars. It's an excellent way to monitor the wine-aging
process by recording key factors such as;
-

Humidity

-

Light, and

-

Temperature

Even the slightest fluctuations in these factors affect oxidation and wine quality.
Connecting the winery technology to IoT helps identify and correct integration issues.
In Barrel Sensors in Wine Can Be Brought to Market Early

During the fermentation process, the temperature directly affects the wine quality.
Winemakers aim to maintain the delicate fermentation temperature for various styles of
wine.
In-barrel sensors are invaluable in real-time quality assessment of the wine during
processing. Deploying sensors inside the barrels can monitor critical aspects such as:
·

The wine levels

·

Temperature

·

Turbidity

·

The colour intensity and hue

Wine producers can use analytic software for real-time data analysis. In the process,
they can also detect anomalies and predict results.

IoT in the Storage of Wine
IoT tracking monitors wine barrels using Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) beacons
or tags. It’s possible to maintain records of the type of wine in each barrel and how long
it stays there.
The tags and beacons also help to track where each barrel is. They also monitor the
humidity and temperature in the storage areas. It's also possible to monitor the
processes inside the barrels for quality purposes.

Conclusion
The innovations in the wine industry keep getting better. There's a new technology for
every aspect, from growth to processing and storage of wine.
Precision in temperature control aid the discovery of new flavours and storage methods.
Winemakers can now determine;
·

The optimum time to irrigate,

·

Appropriate harvest time

·

Fermenting

·

Bottling wine

There’s better yield prediction, increased quality, and sustainability.

